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Planning your trajectory through Planning your trajectory through 
undergrad & graduate schoolundergrad & graduate school ……

Caveat:Caveat:

There is no set pathway through to graduate There is no set pathway through to graduate 
studies & your career afterwardstudies & your career afterward……

But one can learn to appreciate this But one can learn to appreciate this 
uncertaintyuncertainty

Getting into graduate school

•• WhatWhat’’s important?s important?
–– GradesGrades very importantvery important

• faculty see this as an indicator of how likely you will able to 
successfully apply for funding…

• & it is, because federal funding agencies have minimum cut-
offs

• so does your department when selecting which applications to 
give an A before forwarding them to federal funding agencies

–– GREGRE sometimes importantsometimes important
• often used as a minimum cut-off (especially in the US, but at 

some schools in Canada too)

• beyond that I’m not sure its considered much
• so… top marks not critical… just beat the minimum cut-offs

• but they are challenging, so do take the time to study well
• But DO NOT get derailed by this: just get ‘er done!

Getting into graduate school

•• WhatWhat’’s important?s important?
–– Letters of referenceLetters of reference

• ask if they can give you a good letter of reference… if not, not good
– This has probably been oversaid, but as all letters are generally good, they 

don’t distinguish much between applicants. 
– What’s most important is that they’re not bad. 
– But if you can get a glowing reference, great.

• so, from whom?
– thesis advisor, profs for whom you did excellent coursework, also…

–– Other experiencesOther experiences
• TAships… good experience, & the prof can provide a more informed 

reference letter
• show a good work ethic generally… even at your day job 

– & if you can get a referee to give you glowing reviews, that’s great

• if you’re interested in Clinical Psych: clinical experience can be good, 
but is not essential 

– e.g., volunteering, peer support, something to gain some practical 
experience

Getting into graduate school

•• WhatWhat’’s important?s important?
–– Research ExperienceResearch Experience

• perhaps one of the most important “extras”
• let’s be honest: even if you do Clinical Psych, a huge portion of 

graduate school involves research 
– if you don’t show interest and aptitude, this will concern the prof you’re 

applying with

• and if you really aren’t interested… if you HATE research…
– then maybe reconsider whether grad school is for you

•• What to do & How to get experienceWhat to do & How to get experience……
–– Learn methodology, learn stats, get practical experience with SPLearn methodology, learn stats, get practical experience with SPSSSS

• (Seriously, folks, 4100 puts you way ahead of the game here)
• But research assistant work, if you can find it, does wonders too
• Try for summer scholarships, work for your thesis advisor, take Advanced 

Readings & Research course

–– Get it anywhere you canGet it anywhere you can……
• Excellent if you can get your name on something published
• e.g., conference abstract, article

– Prairie Research Conference good place to start



Getting into graduate school

•• WhatWhat’’s important?s important?
–– Strategic use of your time in undergradStrategic use of your time in undergrad……

– You can’t do everything (you’re not supposed to say this, but 
it’s true… Duh, right?). 

• Choose where you want to highlight your talents. 

• Don’t stretch yourself so thin that you slide in your performance 
everywhere. 

• And you don’t have to be perfect.  Keep your sense of work-life 
balance, as much as possible.  

– But you DO have to work hard, and you DO have to show 
your quality.

Strategies for applyingapplying to graduate school

•• WhatWhat’’s important?s important?
–– Letter of IntentLetter of Intent

• Tailor it to the site… do your research on the university, the lab, 
the prof’s research… and don’t get lazy & send the same 
generic letter everywhere

–– Effectively selecting where to apply, & WHOM to apply withEffectively selecting where to apply, & WHOM to apply with
• It’s about individual goodness-of-fit, but…

• Not all profs take students each year
• & Not all profs have funding to take a student on…

– best to join a lab that’s been reasonably successful… or a vibrant 
department with good productivity & funds

• But the big name profs are not always easily available to their 
grad students…

– sometimes up & coming profs better as supervisors

• Look for a happy team (content students, an RA)
– makes for a productive lab, & good research support

Applying to graduate school

•• What What NOTNOT to doto do……
– Skip checking with the prof before applying to see if he/she is 

taking students
• lots of reasons could be unavailable… sabbatical, maternity leaves,  

not funded, or not afforded space to take on clinical students that year

– Be too focused or rigid about your stated area of research 
interest…

• if you come in with too specific an agenda, that may not fit well with 
your supervisor’s research program

– Try to save the world in graduate school… & worse, say so
– Sell yourself as a “good listener” to get into Clinical Psych…

• if you must, talk about specific examples of your skills, interest -
from your PRACTICAL experience only

– Skip the in-person interview if you’re truly interested in a site…
• 6-8 years a long time to spend in a lab with prof & other students you 

haven’t met yet

– Forget to send that thank-you email for being considered, even if 
you’ve been rejected

Applying to graduate school

•• What What TOTO DODO……
– Apply to a good selection of graduate schools
– Be open to exploring some different areas of research

– Research the labs, profs you’re interested in
– Email the prof before applying

• ask if he/she is taking students, express interest

– If you’ve received some indication of interest… ask if you can go 
visit the lab

• shows interest, intent

– Consider going out of province
– Talk to other students in the lab before accepting an offer

• make sure you’re headed somewhere with a positive atmosphere

Seriously, talk to the students… they 
KNOW!

Applying to graduate school

•• What What TOTO DODO……
– If you don’t make it in the first year & this is what you want to do…

re-apply
• There are so many pragmatic obstacles that can hinder acceptance –

rejection isn’t necessarily reflective of your aptitude
• But, take the opportunity to beef up that resume



Options other than graduate school

•• But if graduate school doesnBut if graduate school doesn’’t work out, or really isnt work out, or really isn’’t t 
for youfor you……
– There are plenty of other things to do with your undergraduate 

psychology degree!

• (I’m not the most informed person to talk to about this, though)
– Many jobs benefit from application of your psych knowledge & skills 

(& your 4100 stats!)

– Plus a few perks:
• Less student debt
• Don’t have to stay in school for another 6-8 years

– MA is 2 years (some folks take 3)… PhD minimum 3 (+ 1 year 
residency for clinical programs) – but many students take longer

– Average length of PhD in Clinical Psych is hovering around 8.3 yrs

• Maybe a little more free time to play with?

Life in graduate school… the fun parts

•• Some of the perksSome of the perks……
– Intellectual freedom (at least some day, I’m told…)
– Greater flexibility than in undergrad to study what you want, & set 

when you want to put in those work hours
• After the first 2-3 of years, few courses in graduate school

– Get paid (a little) to learn

– Often excellent seminars, guest lecturers visiting program
• (mostly excellent… or at worst, good for nap)

• But seriously, if you hate lectures & hearing about new findings, 
grad school may NOT be for you!

Life in graduate school… the fun parts

•• Some more of the perksSome more of the perks……
– Do research that interests you
– Work with great like-minded colleagues; & you make excellent 

friends

– Get excellent mentorship
• for research skills, clinical skills if that’s what you opt for, career 

development

– Travel to conferences
– Can be an opportunity to move to a new city…

• & walk-in to a built-in supportive network

Doubts about graduate school? Life in graduate school…
the not so fun parts

•• The disadvantagesThe disadvantages……
– Frequent applications…

• E.g., for funding
• If you’re in a Clinical Program, for practica & residency

– Partly reflects that you’re in a period of life with a lot of transitions
• No two years the same… appealing or not?

– Limited funds (not no funds… this isn’t quite like undergrad, 
although…)



Life in graduate school…
the not so fun parts

•• The disadvantagesThe disadvantages……
– Deadlines, deadlines, deadlines

– You work hard (what’s that saying about the reward for good work 
being more work?)

• Sometimes very demanding hours

Been there, done that… Life in graduate school…
the not so fun parts

•• The disadvantagesThe disadvantages……
– Might find you have more restrictions on your leisure time…

• but then again, you have more flexibility in when you set your work 
hours & when you take vacation time than do most jobs… usually…

Been there, done that too… Life in graduate school…
the not so fun parts

•• The disadvantagesThe disadvantages……
– Not a guaranteed job waiting for you at the end… still have to work 

to carve out the career you want
• It’s true: for some things “a PhD is not enough”!

– So… you have to love the work, & enjoy being a student, for it to be 
worth it. But if you do enjoy those things, it definitely is!



A little background music, anyone?
(Circle of academia?… really?)

Now, a little bit about my own PhD research

Distinct Negative Beliefs about Distinct Negative Beliefs about 
Uncertainty and their Association with Uncertainty and their Association with 

Worry: Worry: 

An Exploration of the Factors of the An Exploration of the Factors of the 
Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale and their Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale and their 

CorrelatesCorrelates

A 2A 2--study doctoral dissertationstudy doctoral dissertation……
presented here briefly & with a few additional presented here briefly & with a few additional 

findings still trailing me from my undergradfindings still trailing me from my undergrad

Kathryn A. SextonKathryn A. Sexton

First, some background First, some background 
informationinformation ……

Why work at defining distinct negative Why work at defining distinct negative 
beliefs about uncertainty?beliefs about uncertainty?

The state of affairs when this was an The state of affairs when this was an 
uncertain PhD thesis in the makinguncertain PhD thesis in the making……

Studying Worry

• Defined as ““a cognitive phenomenona cognitive phenomenon…… concerned with future concerned with future 
events where there is uncertainty about the outcome, the future events where there is uncertainty about the outcome, the future 
being thought about is a negative one, and this is accompanied being thought about is a negative one, and this is accompanied 
by feelings of anxietyby feelings of anxiety””
– (MacLeod, Williams, & Bekerian, 1991, p. 478). 

• Cardinal feature of Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD)

• We all worry somewhat, but individuals with GAD…
– worry more often, and for longer periods (Dupuy, Beaudoin, 

Rhéaume, Ladouceur, & Dugas, 2001)

– perceive their worry as harmful and dangerous (Ruscio & 
Borkovec, 2004)

– perceive their worry as uncontrollable, less realistic, and less
likely to be mitigated by attempts to cope (Craske, Rapee, Jackel, & 
Barlow, 1989)
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Worry

Beliefs about worry

Mood 
state

Life 
events

Situation

Demoralization
Exhaustion

Ineffective
problem
solving

Cognitive 
avoidance Anxiety

What if…?

A Cognitive Model of Worry in GAD…

(Dugas et al., 1998)



A Cognitive Model of Worry in GAD…

•• Intolerance of Uncertainty (IU)Intolerance of Uncertainty (IU)
– a dispositional characteristic that results from a set of negative 

beliefs about uncertainty and its implications (Dugas & Robichaud, 2007)

• Three subsidiary model components:

–– Positive beliefs about the usefulness of worryPositive beliefs about the usefulness of worry

• It’s motivating, means I’m conscientious, prevents me from 
feeling guilty, facilitates problems-solving…

–– Negative problem orientationNegative problem orientation

• NOT problem-solving skills, but a person’s attitudinal set when 
facing problems

–– Cognitive avoidanceCognitive avoidance

• Strategies to mentally avoid perceived threat
• Thought suppression, thought substitution, distraction, avoiding

stimuli that trigger worries, avoiding mental images

Specificity of IU to Excessive Worry

• IU a stronger predictor of worry than 3 other model components
– continues to predict a unique proportion of the variance in worry (Dugas, 

Gagnon, Ladouceur, & Freeston, 1998)

• IU predicts severity of worry & somatic symptoms of anxiety within 
clinical GAD populations (Dugas et al., 2007)

• IU more specifically related to worry than to many of the other 
anxiety disorders
– as a group (Ladouceur et al., 1999)

• GAD > anxiety disorders > non-anxious controls

– compared to panic disorder (Dugas, Marchand, & Ladouceur, 2005)

– when controlling for global vulnerabilities to anxiety/depression, 
such as neuroticism/negative affect:

• IU still related to worry (Norton & Mehta, 2007; Norton, Sexton, Walker, & Norton, 2005; 
van der Heiden et al., 2010, Sexton, Norton, Walker, & Norton, 2003)

• but NOT to symptoms of panic, health anxiety (Norton et al., 2005; 

Sexton et al., 2003), sometimes OCD (but mixed results; Norton & Mehta, 2007)

Hierarchical vulnerabilities to Hierarchical vulnerabilities to 
worry, anxiety, and depression in worry, anxiety, and depression in 

a clinical sample:a clinical sample:
The contribution of intolerance of The contribution of intolerance of 

uncertaintyuncertainty

Kathryn A. SextonKathryn A. Sexton1,21,2, Peter J. Norton, Peter J. Norton33, , 
John R. WalkerJohn R. Walker22, & G. Ron Norton, & G. Ron Norton44

11Department of Psychology, Department of Psychology, Concordia University, Concordia University, MontrMontrééalal, Canada, Canada
22Department of Clinical Health Psychology, University of ManitobaDepartment of Clinical Health Psychology, University of Manitoba, , 

Winnipeg, CanadaWinnipeg, Canada
33Department of Psychology, University of Houston, Houston, USADepartment of Psychology, University of Houston, Houston, USA

44Department of Psychology, University of Winnipeg, Winnipeg, Department of Psychology, University of Winnipeg, Winnipeg, 
CanadaCanada

Hierarchical Model of Vulnerabilities to Anxiety Di sorders
(Sexton, Norton, Walker & Norton, 2003)

(N = 91)

Expanded Hierarchical Model of Vulnerabilities
(Norton, Sexton, Walker, & Norton, 2005)
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The Role of IU in Excessive Worry: Causal?

• IU proposed as a cognitive vulnerabilitycognitive vulnerability factor for worry

• Criteria for establishing vulnerability (Garber & Hollon, 1991; Kraemer et al., 1997; Riskind & Allow, 2006):

–– ManipulabilityManipulability (Ladouceur, Gosselin, & Dugas, 2000)

• E.g., Experimental manipulation of the acceptability of uncertainty, in a 
gambling task

• IU leads to       worry,          IU leads to         worry

–– TemporalTemporal antecedenceantecedence (Dugas & Ladouceur, 2000; Donegan & Dugas, 2011)

• Changes in IU precede changes in worry during treatment

–– StabilityStability (i.e., a trait characteristic)
• (r = .74-.78 over 5-weeks; Buhr & Dugas, 2002; Dugas, Freeston, & Ladouceur, 1997)

–– ConstructConstruct validityvalidity

• Shows convergent validity (Buhr & Dugas, 2006), behavioural manifestations 
– E.g., information–seeking (Rosen & Knäuper, 2009), 

decision-making delays (Ladouceur, Talbot, & Dugas, 1997)

• Associated with other more proximal worry-related processes that 
“transmit” (mediate) the vulnerability

– E.g., informationinformation --processingprocessing (appraisal) biases 
(Bredemeier & Berenbaum, 2008; Dugas et al., 2005; Koerner & Dugas, 2008)



Particularly at moderate levels of ambiguity The Role of IU in Excessive Worry

• IU pathways to worry

–– DirectDirect influence on worry

–– IndirectIndirect pathways or interactions with other model 
components

• Positive beliefs about worry

• Negative problem orientation
• Cognitive avoidance

–– IndirectIndirect pathway via information-processing biases
• Biased attention for ambiguous stimuli

• Biased appraisals/interpretations of ambiguous situations as 
threatening

• Biased memory / recall?

The Role of IU in Excessive Worry

• Indirect influence of IU on worry

– Mediating role of other model components not strictly established, 
but suggested…

• Positive beliefs about worry may lead to use of worry as a 
strategy for coping with uncertainty

• IU & negative problem orientation (NPO) make independent 
contributions to worry (Dugas et al., 1997), but IU may also lead to 
NPO by enhancing the perceived threat of a problem

• IU promotes cognitive avoidance of uncertain situations that are
perceived as threatening; high levels of IU then interfere with the 
effectiveness of this avoidant strategy (Koerner & Dugas, 2006)

• Only partially… IU remains a significant predictor of worry (Dugas et al., 
1998)

The Role of IU in Excessive Worry

E.g., Attentional BiasesE.g., Attentional Biases

Dot probe task (more ecologically 
valid because stimuli are competing)

** Individuals high on IU respond 
more quickly to physically threatening 
& to ambiguousambiguouswords

• IU proposed to contribute to 
worry by affecting biases in 
information processing
–– Biased attentionBiased attention (Heinecke, (Heinecke, 

Koerner, & Dugas, 2006)Koerner, & Dugas, 2006)

– Biased appraisals or 
interpretations (Dugas, 
Hedayati, et al., 2005; Koerner 
& Dugas, 2006, 2008)

– Biased memory / recall? 
(Dugas, Hedayati, et al., 2005)

The Role of IU in Excessive Worry

• IU proposed to contribute to 
worry by affecting biases in 
information processing

– Biased attention (Heinecke, 
Koerner, & Dugas, 2006)

–– Biased appraisals or Biased appraisals or 
interpretationsinterpretations (Dugas, 
Hedayati, et al., 2005; Koerner Koerner 
& Dugas, & Dugas, 2006, 2006, 20082008)

– Biased memory / recall? 
(Dugas, Hedayati, et al., 2005)

• Do information-processing 
biases play a mediating 
role?

** remained significant when 
controlling for gender, depression, 
anxiety, GAD somatic symptoms, 
& worry

E.g., Interpretive BiasesE.g., Interpretive Biases

Consistent with basic cognitive theory 
as proposed by Beck (1979)

Beliefs /
Cognitive Structures / 

Schemata

Processes

Products
(or symptoms)



Is the IU-worry association mediated by information  
processing biases?

Intolerance of
Uncertainty

(hi/low)

Appraisals of 
Ambiguous Situations 

as Threatening

Worry

(controlling for gender, GAD somatic symptoms, anxiety, & depression)

(Koerner & Dugas, 2008)

The Role of IU in Excessive Worry

• Review of IU pathways to worry:
– Direct influence
– Interaction with other cognitive vulnerabilities in model

– Leads to information processing biases

• Coming back to the construct of IU, a question that arises:
– Intolerance of uncertainty is proposed to result from a         

“setset of negative beliefs about uncertaintyof negative beliefs about uncertainty” (Dugas & Robichaud, 2007, p. 24)

•• But these beliefs have not yet been definedBut these beliefs have not yet been defined

– So what are the specificspecific beliefs about uncertaintybeliefs about uncertainty that may be 
most predictive of worry & associated information-processing 
biases?

– In other words, whatwhat is it about uncertainty that is intolerable?

Measurement of IU

The Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale (IUS)The Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale (IUS)

• Self-report measure developed by Freeston, Rhéaume, Letarte, 
Dugas, & Ladouceur (1994)

– Based on self-reports from GAD clients

– 27 items

• E.g., “Unforeseen events upset me greatlyUnforeseen events upset me greatly,,”

• “Being uncertainty means that I am not first rateBeing uncertainty means that I am not first rate,,”

• “ItIt’’s unfair having no guarantees in lifes unfair having no guarantees in life”

– Validated in French & in English (translation)

– Sound psychometric properties 
• High internal consistency of measure, stability over time

– Demonstrated convergent, criterion, and discriminant validity in 
clinical & non-clinical populations

The Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale

• IUS currently employed as a unifactorial measure, no subscales yet

• Factor analysis of the IUS could derive these specific beliefs/ 
subscales

• BUT… the IUS factor structure is highly variable across studies & is
as yet unreplicated

The Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale: The Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale: 

So What is the Factor Structure?So What is the Factor Structure?

Kathryn A. SextonKathryn A. Sexton11 & Michel J. Dugas& Michel J. Dugas1,21,2

11Concordia University, Montreal, CanadaConcordia University, Montreal, Canada
22Hôpital du SacrHôpital du Sacréé--Coeur, Montreal, CanadaCoeur, Montreal, Canada

The authors wish to acknowledge the Canadian Institutes of Health 
Research (CIHR) for providing financial support for this research.



Deriving a consistent IUS factor structure

• Aggregated data from 16 studies conducted in the Anxiety Disorders 
Laboratory at Concordia University in Montreal, Canada, from 1998-2006

– All having completed the English translation of the IUS

– So a much largerlarger sample than previous studies (NN = 2451= 2451)

•• 22--stagestage procedure: Participants randomly assigned to one of two datasets

– Exploratory factor analysis with first dataset
• Employing more rigorous statistical procedures to accurately assess the 

numbernumber of factors

– Confirmatory factor analysis with second half of sample

• Is it a replicablereplicable factor structure?

• No significant differences between the datasets in: 

– Mean IUS scores

– Reliability of IUS scores 

• total scale αααααααα = .95 .95 in both samples

– Demographic variables: age, sex, ethnicity

Separate Exploratory & Confirmatory Samples

• N = 1230

• Aged 17 to 80 years
– M = 23.83, SD = 6.44

• 72.4% female

• For the 954 individuals who reported 
ethnic origin …

• N = 1221

• Aged 17 to 68 years
– M = 23.65, SD = 6.28

• 73.6% female

• For the 910 individuals who reported 
ethnic origin …
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IU by the demographics

•• Exploratory SampleExploratory Sample (n = 1230)

• significant but small sexsex difference in IUS
– F (1, 1227) = 7.674, p < .01, d = .18

• no significant differences in mean IUS 
scores across ethnicityethnicity
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•• Confirmatory sampleConfirmatory sample (n = 1221)

• significant but small sexsex difference in IUS
– F (1, 1216) = 4.573, p < .05, d = .14

• no significant differences in mean IUS 
scores across ethnicityethnicity
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Exploratory factor analysis results: 
There are 2 factors (beliefs) 2 factors (beliefs) to the IUS

•• Factor 1: the belief that Factor 1: the belief that Uncertainty has negative Uncertainty has negative 
behavioural & selfbehavioural & self --referent implicationsreferent implications

•• (IUS(IUS--NI)NI)

• 15 items, α = .92

•• Factor 2: the belief that Factor 2: the belief that Uncertainty is unfair and Uncertainty is unfair and 
spoils everythingspoils everything

•• (IUS(IUS--US)US)

• 12 items, α = .92

• Factors significantly correlated (r = .76.76)
• reflecting overall predisposition to experience 

uncertainty as aversive

The Two Factors of the IUS

•• Factor 1:Factor 1: Uncertainty has negative implicationsUncertainty has negative implications
– e.g., behavioural consequences:

• “When it’s time to act, uncertainty paralyses me.”
• “When I am uncertain, I can’t go forward.”
• “When I am uncertain, I can’t function very well.”

– e.g., self-referent implications
• “Being uncertain means that I am not first rate.”
• “Being uncertain means that I lack confidence.”
• “Uncertainty makes me vulnerable, unhappy, or sad.”

•• Factor 2:Factor 2: Uncertainty is unfair and spoils everythingUncertainty is unfair and spoils everything
• “It’s unfair having no guarantees in life.”
• “It frustrates me not having all the information I need.”
• “I can’t stand being taken by surprise.”
• “My mind can’t be relaxed if I don’t know what will happen tomorrow.”
• “One should always look ahead so as to avoid surprises.”

Criterion-related validity of the IUS factors:
Associations with symptom measures

in the 2 samples

• Penn State Worry Questionnaire (PSWQPSWQ; Meyer, Miller, Metzger, & Borkovec, 

1990)
– assesses excessive, generalized worry

• Worry and Anxiety Questionnaire (WAQWAQ; Dugas et al., 2001)
– screens for GAD: assesses cognitive (i.e., worry) and somatic symptoms of 

GAD, & their interference

• State Trait Anxiety Inventory (Form Y) – Trait versio n (STAISTAI--TT; 
Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg, & Jacobs, 1977)

– assesses trait anxiety/neuroticism

• Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAIBAI ; Beck, Epstein, Brown, & Steer, 1988)
– assesses mainly somatic symptoms of anxiety

• Centre for Epidemiologic Studies - Depression scale (CESCES--DD; Radloff, 

1977)
– assesses depression symptoms



IUS factor score correlations with 
worry, anxiety & depression ( N = 1230)

a Participants were randomly selected from a sample of n = 1102 who completed the PSWQ.

b Analogue GAD diagnostic status coded as 1; non-GAD analogue coded as 0.

**

** p < .01,
2-tailed
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IUS raw subscale correlations with 
worry, anxiety & depression ( N = 1221)

a Participants were randomly selected from a sample of n = 1107 who completed the PSWQ.

b Analogue GAD diagnostic status coded as 1; non-GAD analogue coded as 0.
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partial η2 = .227 partial η2 = .197

But is the factor structure stable / But is the factor structure stable / 
replicable?replicable?

Confirmatory factor analysisConfirmatory factor analysis …… e13
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IUS 2-factor model goodness of fit

• Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = .97.97
– > .95 recommended (Hu & Bentler, 1999)

• Bentler-Bonett Normed GFI = .96.96
– > .90 recommended (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001)

• Standardized root mean-square residual (SRMR) = .05.05
– < .08 recommended (Hu & Bentler, 1999)

• Root mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) = .07.07
– < .06 recommended (Hu & Bentler, 1999)

• … overall, 2-factor model of the IUS showed good fit

• 2-factor solution provided a superior superior fit to the data than the           
11--factorfactor model
– Δχ2 = 2910.687 for Δdf = 1, p < .001

х

Summary of Study 1 Findings

• Support for the construct validity of intolerance of uncertainty
– Identified a “set of beliefsset of beliefs ” about uncertainty in an exploratory factor analysis of 

the IUS items (n = 1230)
– These subscales were replicated in a separate sample using confirmatory factor 

analysis (n = 1221)

• Preliminary evidence of criterion-related & discriminant validity of IUS subscales
– Distinct patterns of association with symptomssymptoms and analogue diagnostic statusanalogue diagnostic status

– Belief that uncertainty has negative implications (Factor 1)uncertainty has negative implications (Factor 1) more highly correlated with:

• analogue GAD diagnostic status (WAQ)

• trait anxiety (STAI-T)
• somatic anxiety (BAI)
• depressive symptoms (CES-D)

– Belief that uncertainty is unfair and spoils everything (Factor  2)uncertainty is unfair and spoils everything (Factor  2)…

• similarly correlated with worry (PSWQ)

• But, will the subscales show distinct pattern of behavioural and cognitive correlates 
consistent with the factor labels?

Uncertainty has Negative Implications Uncertainty has Negative Implications 
and is Unfair: and is Unfair: 

Construct Validity of the Construct Validity of the 
Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale and its SubscalesIntolerance of Uncertainty Scale and its Subscales

Kathryn A. SextonKathryn A. Sexton11, Michel J. Dugas, Michel J. Dugas1,21,2, & Naomi Koerner, & Naomi Koerner33

11Concordia University, Montreal, CanadaConcordia University, Montreal, Canada
22Hôpital du SacrHôpital du Sacréé--Coeur, Montreal, CanadaCoeur, Montreal, Canada

33Ryerson University, Toronto, CanadaRyerson University, Toronto, Canada

The authors wish to acknowledge the Canadian Institutes of Health 
Research (CIHR) for providing financial support for this research.

Study 2 Goals: Examining the 
construct validity of IU beliefsbeliefs

• The purpose of this study was threefold:

• 1) To again replicate the IUSIUS factor structure factor structure proposed in Study 1

• 2) To further examine the construct validity construct validity of the IUS subscalesIUS subscales

– by assessing their convergentconvergent and discriminantdiscriminant validityvalidity with other 
conceptually overlapping cognitivecognitive and behaviouralbehavioural processes

• 3)  To further assess the concurrent criterionconcurrent criterion --related validity related validity &
specificityspecificity of these two negative beliefs about uncertainty

– to examine associations with information processing (as symptoms previously 
assessed in Study 1)

• do they predict negatively biasednegatively biased appraisalsappraisals in ambiguous situations?

• do these beliefs relate to and make unique contributions to self-reported 
behavioural, cognitive, and emotional reactions behavioural, cognitive, and emotional reactions in ambiguous situationsambiguous situations?

• a new self-report measure, the Ambiguous Situations Questionnaire Ambiguous Situations Questionnaire 
((ASQASQ)), was developed for this purpose

To address study goal #2goal #2 : 
Convergent & discriminant validity of the IUS

• We expected that the belief that uncertainty has negative behavioural & belief that uncertainty has negative behavioural & 
selfself --referent implications (IUSreferent implications (IUS --NI) NI) would show convergent validity and 
correlate with measures of:

–– IndecisivenessIndecisiveness (FIS)

–– ProcrastinationProcrastination (LGP)
– the tendency to personalizepersonalize negative situations (CEQ-P)

... and these correlations would be significantly higher than those with the other IUS 
subscale (IUSIUS--US)US) (showing discriminant validity )

• We expected that the belief that uncertainty is unfair and spoils belief that uncertainty is unfair and spoils 
everything (IUSeverything (IUS --US)US) would show convergent validity and correlate with 
measures of:

– self- and other-oriented perfectionismperfectionism (MPS-SOP, MPS-OOP)
– the need for closureneed for closure (NFCS; in particular a preference for order & predictability)

– a monitoringmonitoring coping style (MBSS-M)

... and these correlations would be significantly higher than those with the IUSIUS--NINI
(showing discriminant validity )

Figure 1 . Hypothesized relationships between the IUS factors  and the 
proposed convergent, discriminant, and criterion-re lated constructs.



• Ambiguous social situation (romantic relationships worry theme):

–– I went out on a date with a colleague. I wrote him/her an eI went out on a date with a colleague. I wrote him/her an e--mail to say mail to say 
that I enjoyed myself; Ithat I enjoyed myself; I’’m still waiting to hear back from him/her.m still waiting to hear back from him/her.

•• How good or bad does this situation seem to you?How good or bad does this situation seem to you?
0 1         2 3         4         5         6 7          8

very good somewhat             neither good somewhat               very bad
good                    nor bad bad

• In this situation, how likely would you be to react  in the following way? :

–– I can't decide whether or not I should contact him/her again.I can't decide whether or not I should contact him/her again.
(Subscale 1 question)(Subscale 1 question)

0 1         2 3         4         5         6 7          8
Not at all Somewhat          Neither Unlikely Somewhat                   Very

Likely Unlikely                nor Likely Likely                 Likely

• To what extent do you agree with the following stat ement? :

–– I am unimpressed that he/she is leaving me in the dark about wheI am unimpressed that he/she is leaving me in the dark about whether ther 
he/she is he/she is interested in me. interested in me. (Subscale 2 question)(Subscale 2 question)

0 1         2 3         4         5         6 7          8
Completely Somewhat             Neither Agree Somewhat               Completely

Disagree Disagree                nor Disagree Agree                      Agree

To address study goal #3goal #3 : IUS criterion-related validity
Sample ASQ questions Study 2 methods: Participants

• Survey conducted in two Canadian universities (N = 292):

– Anxiety Disorders Laboratory at Concordia University in Montreal
•N = 142 participants

– Cognition & Psychopathology Laboratory at Ryerson University in Toronto
•N = 150 participants

• Participant characteristics:

– undergraduate student sample

– aged 18 to 59 years (M = 22.4, SD = 6.1)

– no significant differences in ageage or sexsex
distribution between samples 

– first languagelanguage : 
•73.8% English (↑ at Ryerson); 

• 5.2% French (↑ at Concordia); 

•21.0% Other

– Canadian sample, with diverse 
ethnicethnic backgrounds: 

•↑ proportion of Black & Asian 
origin participants at Ryerson

•↑ proportion of White origin
participants at Concordia 0
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To address study goal #3goal #3 : 
Criterion-related validity & specificity of IUS sub scales

• Validating the IUS Subscales against the ASQ…

– ran hierarchical regressions predicting all three ASQASQ subscales: 

•• Appraisals of Ambiguity (ASQAppraisals of Ambiguity (ASQ--A)A),

• Interpretations that Ambiguity has Negative Implications (ASQAmbiguity has Negative Implications (ASQ--NI)NI)

• & Interpretations that Ambiguity is Unfair & Disruptive (ASQAmbiguity is Unfair & Disruptive (ASQ--UD)UD)

from the IUS subscalesIUS subscales

–– HypothesesHypotheses :

• 1) expected both IUS subscales to be associated with more negative 
appraisalsappraisals of ambiguous situations (no a priori hypotheses about specificity) 

• 2a) Expected IUSIUS--NINI to predict ASQASQ--NINI (concurrent criterion-related 
validity )

• 2b) Expected IUSIUS--NINI to predict unique variance in ASQASQ--NINI over IUSIUS--USUS
(specificity )

• 3a) Expected IUSIUS--USUS to predict ASQASQ--UDUD (concurrent criterion-related 
validity )

• 3b) Expected IUSIUS--USUS to predict unique variance in ASQASQ--UDUD over IUSIUS--NINI
(specificity )

Predicting appraisals of ambiguous situations

∆∆∆∆R2 ∆∆∆∆F2 B SE B ΒΒΒΒ

Step 1 .18 64.41 ***

IUS-US 0.61 .08 .43 ***

Step 1 .21 76.97 ***

IUS-NI 0.60 0.07 .46 ***

Step 2

IUS-US .01 5.16 * 0.26 0.12 .18 *

IUS-NI .04 15.58 *** 0.42 0.11 .32 ***

IUS-NI = Uncertainty has negative behavioural 
& self-referent implications.

IUS-US = Uncertainty is unfair and spoils 
everything.

* p < .05; *** p < .001

Predicting perceptions of ambiguity as having ambiguity as having 
negative implicationsnegative implications (ASQ-NI)

∆∆∆∆R2 ∆∆∆∆F2 B SE B ββββ

Step 1 .23 85.95 ***

IUSIUS--USUS 1.36 0.15 .48 ***

Step 2 .13 57.61 ***

IUSIUS--USUS 0.15 0.21 .05

IUSIUS--NINI 1.45 0.19 .56 ***

IUS-NI = Uncertainty has negative behavioural & self-referent implications.
IUS-US = Uncertainty is unfair and spoils everything.

*** p < .001



Predicting perceptions of ambiguity as ambiguity as 
unfair and disruptiveunfair and disruptive (ASQ-UD)

∆∆∆∆R2 ∆∆∆∆F2 B SE B ββββ

Step 1 .21 78.94 ***

IUSIUS--NINI 1.00 0.11 .46 ***

Step 2 .07 29.49 ***

IUSIUS--NINI 0.31 0.17 .14 

IUSIUS--USUS 0.99 0.18 .42 ***

IUS-NI = Uncertainty has negative behavioural & self-referent implications.
IUS-US = Uncertainty is unfair and spoils everything.

*** p < .001

Figure 2 . Observed relationships between the IUS factors and  the 
proposed convergent, discriminant, and criterion-re lated constructs.

Final thoughts… some potential implications

• The etiologyetiology of intolerance of uncertaintyintolerance of uncertainty
– Having elucidated the specific negative beliefs that result in IUIU

we can now take a closer look at how these beliefs develop

• Implications for treatmenttreatment
– Develop cognitive interventions to directly target these specific beliefs

– Do individuals who hold one or other of these beliefs present differently in a 
treatment context? 

– If I believe…
• that Uncertainty has negative behavioural & selfUncertainty has negative behavioural & self --referent implicationsreferent implications

• or that Uncertainty is unfair & spoils everythingUncertainty is unfair & spoils everything …

– would I show different emotional expressions (e.g., depressed mooddepressed mood, angeranger)
as well as different behavioural manifestations?

» Do these beliefs account for patterns of comorbiditycomorbidity?

– Would these subsets of individuals with GAD respond differently in treatment?
» Are externalized or internally-oriented beliefs perhaps more resistant to change?

» Do they show different patterns of change over the course of treatment?

»» How can treatments be tailored accordingly?How can treatments be tailored accordingly?

Thank you!Thank you!

Any questions?Any questions?
ksexton.cbt@gmail.com


